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Grade:Nursery

Subject-Holiday Fun Session-2017-18

Dear parent,
Multiple Intelligences provides eight different potential pathways to learning and
that too in a fun way. Keeping this in mind we have developed holiday fun activities
for our Nursery wonders so that each child has the opportunity to enjoy and learn
in ways harmonious with their unique minds.
1) Word Smart:
My treasure trunk:

Children love to explore, collect and preserve their favourite objects which
become treasure for them. Summer fun has just begun and children are happy
enjoying their holidays while they go to different places, play with their
friends or spend time at home with family.Lets make their playtime fun as well
as educative,So kindly help your child collect objects with letters(atleast 2
objects with every letter given to your child mention below). Kindly make a
treasure box for your child and put all the objects in it. Decorate the
treasure box as creatively as possible.Kindly send this on 3rdJuly.
Example:
t- teddy (small), toy, triangular object.
l- ladder (small),lock, lion (toy)
p- pen, pencil ,paint ,pan (small)

These are just few examples.Use your creativity to make their learning fun and
educative.

2) Music Smart:
Sing Along
Childhood memories should be full of fun and frolic. Rhymes and songs are an
essential part of the growing up years. Sing along with your child and have fun.
While you are at it, you could also sing the phonics song along with your child (for
reference you could use jollyphonics.com). This will help strengthen the phonic
sounds of letters of the English Alphabet. (In case you require any help regarding
the phonic sounds, you can get in touch with the teacher and clarify your
concerns).While your child sings jolly phonics kindly record a video and email it to
the Center Incharge in the first week of July.

3) Logic Smart:
Kitchen Games:

Keep your child busy while you work in the kitchen by playing games, such as
guessing games, sensory games, colour games, games with shapes, etc.







Have her/him close the eyes and guess what you are cooking by the fragrance
of the food being cooked.
You could even hand over an ingredient – like cinnamon, cardamom, orange, etc.
and ask to smell and guess what it is.
You could also ask them to close the eyes and guess what you are doing by
listening to the sounds in the kitchen.
Hand the child certain objects (while the eyes are closed) and ask the child to
feel and guess what the object is (for instance a wiggly jelly, a squishy sponge,
smooth rubber glove, rough kitchen towel, etc.).
Sort out the kitchen cabinets with your child. Encourage him/her to place all
the big container/plates/spoons on one side and the small ones on the other
side (you could also sort and pair objects together).

4) People Smart:
Cultivate manners
Remember Magic words and make use of these words in your daily routine to
enhance your personality.

5) Self Smart:
Being independent is a trait which should be infused in the child right from
the beginning of Early Years .Summer holidays is the perfect time to teach
and train our little wonders to be self smart.Kindly help your child in the
following:
1.Encourage your child to eat independently.Let the child create a little mess
but do not discourage her/ him while she is trying to learn to self help
herself.
2.Let the child take bath herself/himself under your guidance and vigilance.
3.Let the child wear clothes on her/his own .
4.Make your child wind up his/her toys after using them and put them at
proper place.
6) Body Smart: Outdoor activities make children healthy and strong. Children love
the outdoor even more when parents become a part of it. Take your child to the
park, swimming, cycling, skating and let them enjoy the nature around. Involve them
in yoga, breathing exercises, morning walk and can play some ball games with them
to make them feel active and enthusiastic throughout the day.
7) Nature Smart: When we take care of nature/environment, nature takes care
of us. Teach your child how to water plants daily. Keep a bird feeder and let your
child replenish water and bajra every day. Let them feed stray animals within their
surroundings.
Feed the birds with grains and water in the scorching heat.

A visit to the zoo or a Bird Sanctuary
Plan a visit to the zoo or a Bird Sanctuary. Explore features of different
animals and birds.
Create 6 flash cards with a picture of any bird or animal you saw. Bring the
flash cards to school.

8) Picture Smart: Pictures leave a memory forever. Click pictures of your child
doing all the above activities. Make an E-folder of the same and mail it to us by
30thJune2017.We will make a scrap photo album for your child and give it to you
which will be treasure for the life time.
Regards,
Ms Sanyogita Sharma
Director Principal

